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TOs DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82555) - Obrt 
“if hs . re \. nN FROM: SAC, DALLAS (100-10461) (P) oA" is J. 

— 3 LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka. é 
- . IS = R - CUBA Ot. . — 
Q Re Bureau telephone call £xbm Inspector 
SS MALLEY, 6/5/64, regarding U.P.I. news release concerning ou C 
VE Dallas auto salesman who had stated One of three bullets 

\ fired during the assassination went wild, crashed into a , a 
curb and apparently hit him; and, Dallas teletype 6/5/64, r 

y revealing that Dallas would obtain copy of photograph from 
iN KRLD-TV where a mark appeared on a curb and was in close 

proximity to the place where auto salesman claimed he was 
standing. 

g Enclosed for the Bureau are two 8 X 10 photographs 
‘ taken from two frames of a 16 millimeter movie film with one / 

‘8 photograph depicting a mark on the top edge of the curb and 
A the other photograph depicting the Texas School Book Deposi- } . 

tory Building located at 411 Elm Street in the background. 

-- RP’ on gune 11, 1964, JAME UNDERWOOD, newsman, 
-_KRLD-TV,. made available the above two photographs taken by 

NY “him on the- morning of November 23, 1963. UNDERWOOD stated 
that Ammediately after the assassination of President JOHN . 

N{s PITZGERALD KENNEDY on November 22, 1963, he remained in the ) ) 
area Of the Texas School Book Depogitory Building taking ‘K 
movie film for his employer. He advised that a deputy 

sheriff, whose name he does not recall, pointed out a spot 

on the south curb of Main Street near the triple underpass 
wh ich coulg “have. possibly been made by a peags pts ising ui 
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